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Theme of the Year - INDIA

INDIA IS OUR PRIDE
India my country
It is my pride
Land of colours
Making it look so bright
It’s Culture is diverse
Places so wide
All stand united
In times of stride
Come together and explore
This county
Together let’s thank
All soldiers for their bravery
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Summer, summer
Time for fun.
We run all day
In the hot, hot sun
Summer, summer
Jump in the pool
Eat a lot of Ice-creams
To keep cool.

Dear Parent
Summer brings with it the ever smiling sun, fresh breeze, blossoming flowers and HOLIDAYS!! For
toddlers, holidays mean fun, adventure and innovative activities for learning and enjoyment. Summer
vacation rejuvenates the child. It provides you with an opportunity to spend your precious time with your
child and develop an everlasting bond. This is the time to help your child explore newer talents and skills,
and do whatever he/she really enjoys doing.

Few techniques to develop the fine & gross motor skills.
1. Scribbling on the newspapers using crayons.
2. Dough kneading –Knead the dough and make
different objects out of it.
3. Sorting and counting of vegetables.
4. Sorting of Rajma and white chana and putting them
in different bowls using a tong.
5. Do Free hand drawing.
6. Do clay modeling.
7. Pegging activity.
Kindly refer to the site https://childdevelopment.com.au/areas- of gross motor skills.

 Make your Child Independent by letting him/her do various day to day activities like:
1. Buttoning and unbuttoning the shirt.
2. Learn to wear shoes and socks.
3. Taking bath independently.
4. Folding mats and clothes.
5. Arranging their toy shelf.
6. Learning how to zip their school bag and clothes.
7. Arranging toys properly in the cupboard.
8. Laying the table, etc.
I am an independent child –
Click the photos while doing the above mentioned activities and paste the same in the scrapbook (using 2
pages only)

“Life, the gift of God, Love, the gift of life”
As children learn to observe their surroundings, they begin to both identify and distinguish between
sounds, sights, tastes, smells, and sensations.
We encourage parents to discuss and expose children to the world around them. First hand observation
and hands-on experience is the best way to give these children the foundation that they need for learning.
So, Let your child be a nature lover. Make a routine for your child.
1. Wake them up early in the morning.
2. Take them for a Nature walk and see the rising sun.
3. Make them listen to the chirping of the birds. (This will make Kid more empathetic).
4. Let them feel the fresh air and take a deep breath, also do breathing exercises.
5. Sensitize them towards animals and birds; encourage them to keep a bowl of water and grains
outside the house.

Ask your child how he/ she felt after doing all the above mentioned activities.
Capture the above moments, make a collage and paste it in the scrapbook (use 2 pages only)

Green Drive (Plant a sapling)- Explain to your child that plants also have life and discuss how do they
grow and what all is required for their growth. Let’s improve their observation and experience by
germinating a seed. It will surely be a lovely experience for them.

Steps for germination:
1. Take a pot.
3. Sow the seeds.

2. Fill it with soil and manure.
4. Water it daily and see it grow
into a plant.
nd
Note: Kindly send the sapling on 2 August ’18 i.e. Sapling Plantation Day as mentioned in almanac.

H.W-: Click the pictures of the child while nurturing the plant and paste it in the scrapbook in form of a
collage.( use 2 pages only).

“Books are a treasure and reading is a pleasure.”
Here are some tips to help parents of young children to promote reading at home.
1. Find opportunities to read out stories to your child, using picture books, puppets, soft toys or real
objects as props. But make sure he/she is enjoying the story. After narrating stories, ask questions
such as – what did you like, who was your favourite character in the story.
2. For short stories and rhymes use books with large colourful illustrations. Use voice modulation and
gestures to make it an exciting experience for him/her.
Suggested series of story books for reading
 Browny Bear ( Scholars Hub)
 Bubbles (Bubbles First Story Books)
 Bruno (Bruno Early Readers)
 Pepper (Pepper Series)
Note: Make your child learn a story from the books mentioned above as same will be narrated by
him/her in the month of July within the class as per the given schedule.

Child will come dressed up in the costume as of one of the characters of the story for narration on special
assembly day. Note the schedule.
ROLL NO.

DATE

SECTION

1 TO 8

11.07.18
12.07.18
18.07.18
19.07.18
25.07.18
26.07.18

Nry- C,D,E
Nry- A,B
Nry- C,D,E
Nry- A,B
Nry- C,D,E
Nry- A,B

9 TO 16
17 TO 24

25 TO 32
33 TO 40

01.08.18
02.08.18
08.08.18
09.08.18

Nry- C,D,E
Nry- A,B
Nry- C,D,E
Nry- A,B

 Make your child aware by helping him/her learn the following in full sentences using English
language1) Name of Father, Mother, School, Class Teacher, Telephone Number of Mother & Father (very
important) & House Address.
2) Encourage your child to use these magic words like "Thank you" ,"Please", I ,"Excuse me" and"
Sorry". (The main aim of this activity is to enhance the speaking skills of your child).
3) Converse in English with your ward as it will enhance his communication skills.
4) When you're in the car/shopping at the grocery store/ waiting at the petrol pump, encourage your
child to look around and observe. Help him/her to identify various shapes and colours in the
surroundings, let them ask questions as answers to their queries is the first step towards satisfying
their basic thirst for knowledge. Read out the words written on different sign boards and encourage
your child to read alongwith you.

Let’s take the time
To say "Thanks, Dad.
I'm glad you're mine."
Activities for Father’s Day:





Throwing a surprise party for the dad, invite other family members
Organize some games and have lots of fun on this special day.
Help your child prepare a special sandwich.
H.W Special Moments - Click some pictures for memory and paste them in the scrapbook.
(use 2 pages only)
 Father’s Day Card- Make your child gift a special card to his/her Dad with the help of
elders in the family using vegetable print/ dry flowers etc.. (H.W Paste it in the scrapbook)

Material Required for card
 Cartridge sheet /Chart paper –A4 size
 Paintbrush
 Paints

 H.W Dot and Dash book - Complete pages (12, 14, 16, 21, 22, 23, 26, 27, 32, 33, 34, 37 &
40).Kindly let your child complete this work independently under your guidance.

Note for scrapbook work: Teacher has marked pages for pasting work in your ward’s
scrapbook. Kindly do the work under the headings mentioned on the page.

Theme of the year – INDIA
We at ASN pick up a theme every year; so the theme of 2018-19 is “MY INDIA”.
India is one of the oldest civilizations in the world. Its holy rivers, great mountains range, mesmerizing valleys
and dense forests add on its scenic beauty & attraction.
“Unity in diversity is our main strength which we are proud of. Despite of witnessing the fusion of different
culture, customs, traditions and religion, we all live together in peace and harmony.”
Dear Parent, we have designed the project work in such a way that our kids will get the chance to explore our
glorious motherland and express their imagination; some activities in relevance have been incorporated in the
holiday homework. Kindly note the State allotted to your child’s section: -

Nry A – Uttar Pradesh
Nry B – Kashmir
Nry C – West Bengal
Nry D – Arunachal Pradesh
Nry E – Gujarat
H.W.-Project work assigned to your ward has been pasted in the School almanac. Kindly go
through that. Please talk to the child about India before starting the project. Talk about the specific topic
given to him/her.
An exhibition will be put up in the School in the month of July where all the project work done in the summer
holidays will be displayed. You are requested to lend a helping hand to your child so that he/she can come out
with his/her own imagination. These kinds of activities help little minds to think & explore and enhance their
aesthetic sense also.
Surf google for creative ideas to make 3- D models/hanging mobiles/ scrolls/ masks using eco-friendly
material like paper mache, popsicle sticks(ice-cream sticks), toilet rolls, newspapers, old magazines, paper
cups, paper plates, coconut shells, old clothes, socks, bangles, wool, sand, cotton balls, clay, wires, cardboard,
small mirrors, decorative pebbles, empty cartons, jute, foil etc.
Note: Do not use thermocol and plastic material for doing project work.

Colour our national animal Tiger

Amazing fact – The tiger is the biggest species of the cat family.

Colour our national flower lotus

Amazing fact Lotus flowers are found in white, pink, red, blue,
purple and yellow colors and they grow in shallow and murky waters.

Colour our national fruit Mango

Amazing fact -There are more than 100 varieties of mangoes in India

Make our national bird Peacock look more beautiful by using
craft material like mirrors , glitter, pencil shavings etc.

Amazing fact – Male peafowl is called peacock while female is called
peahen. They are one of the largest flying birds.

Make our national tree (Banyan tree) look more beautiful by
using craft material like wood, dry leaves, pencil shavings,
newspaper etc.

Amazing Fact- The leaves of the Banyan tree are large, leathery, glossy
green and elliptical in shape.

